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were the same; the prisoner in this case had to snatch a heavy piece of red hot 
iron out of the fire, and according as he was burned or not in the operation, 
he was accounted guilty or not guilty. 

It strikes me that these ordeals were not very fair. A man, for instance, with 
a thick skin would come off much better than one with a thin skin, and very 
much would depend upon the skill shown in wrapping up the arm and hand in 
their bandages, so that they might be quite free from injury. As the priests 
always directed this bandaging, they had matters pretty much in their own 
hands. Moreover, some people are much quicker in their movements than 
others ; one prisoner would have the stone out of the boiling water “like winkey,” 
as Charley says, while another would be fumbling at the bottom of the cauldron 
for ages, getting scalded all the time. 

Our modern fire-eaters, like that Indian we saw on the beach at Eastbourne 
last year, Jack, would have laughed all such ordeals to scorn, and indeed would 
have astonished our forefathers considerably. 

Another curious ordeal was the swallowing of the Corsned, or consecrated 
bread and cheese. If the swallower suffered no harm from his meal, well and 
good ; if he were taken ill, then he was manifestly a great sinner, and was punished. 

How easy it must have been to have doctored the bread and cheese; a few 
grains of some such things as calomel, arsenic, or strychnine, could easily be 
worked up into the bread, and then what chance had the poor victim of 
escaping ? 

Prices were put on people’s head and limbs, and this was the tariff: 

“ TARIFF OF MUTILATIONS. 

The Head of a King -............cceeuee s+» £1,300 O O 
i o Mb ariTI COME EN amy eet Rep 650 0 O 
% is Ae SISO DME EEE Per EE Re eee 325 0 O 
Rese Bu Aldermanee es eae Ae 325 0 0 
Panini Glee Heri (hemes a eee Maver 162 10 O 

i. i PAIDSTIGS bile tatreaca ments trata 8I 5 Oo 
a i ev aiGLG T1171 dae yer etiy Meee ee 8I 5 0 

Bt @ CO rele eae awe cae 9 10 O 
oa roma an inch long under the ion et Oo I Oo 

a a _on the face...... Oo 2 0 
IEOSS | Ofanveatiunny cecmaemen snetetar ae neko -II0 oO 

Other wounds and mutilations as per arrangement. Great reduction upon 
quantities. 

God save the King.”


